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Danny is ready to challenge you—to hold you accountable to living and working
at your highest level. It’s what she does best. What she believes in. And what
drives her forward. Book Danny today for your next event or corporate training.
You (and your attendees) will be blown away.
About Danny
Danny Rivers Mitchell has never been one to take the path of least resistance, accept the
hand that’s been dealt to her or sit idle while life just happens. It’s a good thing too, because
if she had she never would have seen the world. Never would have spoken in front of large
audiences. Never would have had the chance to inspire others to strive to achieve their best life.
If Danny had accepted the hand she was dealt, she’d still be hanging around her small
hometown in Alabama, where being tough was way more important in life than an education—
and merely surviving instead of thriving. Early on in life, that’s what Danny expected would
happen with her life. She’d stay put and not achieve anything remarkable, just like generations
had done before. It wasn’t even that she wasn’t ambitious or that she didn’t have it in her. She
simply didn’t know that anything was better than the life she was already living.
But something changed.
Danny learned about overcoming mental barriers to achieve remarkable results. It began with
a race in elementary school. All they told her was “run,” so she did. When she realized after
running for an extended period of time, that she couldn’t feel her legs. Her speed was so great
that it was impossible for her to stop before successfully crossing over the finish line . In so
many ways, that race and the perseverance Danny found from out of nowhere have become
metaphors for her achievements in life.
That race revealed something within Danny: the knowledge and the ambition to overcome
whatever stood in her way. To Play Full Out.
In the years since, Danny has had many experiences. She’s served her country in the U.S. Army,
traveled to eight different countries all over the world, worked inside corporate America at a
high level and inspired others as a transformational speaker. Danny has also trained with some
of the best in the speaking and personal development industry. Danny successfully completed
Zig Ziglar’s Essential Presentation Skills program where she mastered the Vital Skill Areas of the
Verbal, the Non-Verbal and the Techniques for Results.
And she’s here to help you achieve your greatness. It’s your time.

Keynote Presentations
Go All In. Live Full Out.

You have a burning passion, a desire
deep down in your soul. You may not
acknowledge it regularly (or ever), but it’s
there. Most of us try to suppress our true
desires. We think it’s too risky. Too easy to
get hurt. We don’t want to put ourselves out
there, so we just tell ourselves “no.” But it
doesn’t have to be like that...

150% Mindset

In this keynote speech, Danny breaks down
her exact system for goal achievement: the
S.T.O.P. Method. With this no-excuses goal
achievement system, you can reach any
goal or desire (losing weight, earning more
money, you name it).

When you have extreme focus and vision,
take the necessary actions and surround
You CAN say yes.
yourself with people who are where you
want to be, you’re able to reach any goal,
Yes to your desires. Yes to your greatness. dream or desire without fail.
Yes to your passion. YES to your best life.
You can outshine your competition by
No matter where you’ve been, where
outworking them—by giving 150 percent
you are now or where you believe you’re
instead of just 100.
going, you are destined for great things.
The reason Danny knows this is she’s been In this presentation, you’ll learn how to
there herself. She never knew she could
her fail-proof S.T.O.P. method to enable
amount to anything remarkable until she
success in four key areas:
went out and got what she wanted. You can
do the same, and Danny is looking forward • Financial
to sharing how.
• Spiritual
• Health
• Relationships
Unstoppable (When Nobody’s

Watching)

In this life, nobody is going to fight for you
the way you will fight for yourself. This is
why you must become an unstoppable
force of nature—whether anyone is
watching or not. To erase any doubt
that you will reach your goals and be
completely relentless in pursuing them.

Once you create
wealth in all of
those areas, your
happiness increases
across the board.

Winning the fight isn’t all about just
stepping in the ring—in fact, that’s a small
fraction of the bigger picture. The real work
is done in the preparation.
What have you done to be prepared for
your biggest moments?
Danny shares with you in this life-changing
presentation just what it takes to be prepare
for the greatness you’re destined for. To
set big, audacious goals. To fight the
good fight and to WIN BIG in life and in
business. To become UNSTOPPABLE.

Make a unanimous decision,
call 1-424-262-2449 or email
info@dannyriversmitchell.com
to step into the ring with
Danny, for your next event.

Get on the fast track to living your life FULL OUT. Book Danny today!
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